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LATE MINING NEWStot work. This has been done and Bro«. on the Good Hope calls altogeth-

the values being largely in 100 feet sinking a winze from tiie same 
spot. The following are some of the as

• «=Æ*jr-i=j:s sISS? JTfc ", 25£ «s; SC ÆT» VSSB1ÜRS
can be mined and milles tor lew than $2 $94.

■ I per ton and. as there are thousands of Development work is to be commenced 
tons in sight it will be readily seen that on the Dominion mineral claim on the 
the preposition is a promising one. south fork of the Wjld Horae, about

The boundary already has 18 shipping seven miles from Ymir m a day or so 
• I, enumerated and located as follows: John Beaton ls having cabins erected and 

It, Deadwood camp there are the Mother things put in shape to continue work all

tea» & eg; -*s&HsS2SkS• Brooklyn and Stemwinder. Central tne vein, and at the endof the toirnd a- of Paris and London. Long | sample ofJlmore ffi?

* *** ’ wel 8ui

V the afternoon train to spend Christmas in 
Rossland, bringing with them some very 
fine samples of ore from the 50-foot level, 
which are more than encouraging. Mr. 
Green is delighted with the increase in the 
quality -of the ore and considers the com
pany has, without a doubt, a sure mine.

Work on the Mystery Group.

. , ,, Mr. John Thompson, foreman of the
UIE REPORT FROM AMMAN $3sytSS8i

the Christmas holidays. Tunnel No. 3 has 
been driven for a distance of 113 feet and 
the face is now in mineralized rock, 
which is taken to indicate that the ledge 
is only a short distance away. The opera 
tions at present are confined to this tun
nel. There are three leads on the prop-
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Development of the Cascade is flak 
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ORESIIPMENTSFROMBOUNDARY
Mr. Hugh C. Baker Goes «• Republic-The 

Cosey Shut Down Teppo srily -Engines 
In Charge u< the Cexey and

The Result of Commlsti .ner Clute* Investi*nr. James Baker and Associates Will but In 
Best Kooteney-Pregress of 

Othe

gallon-rtl Id Weather In ml. the Camps- 
ninhig Notes Prom the Slocan, Ymlr, 
Trout Lake, East Kevtenay and Boundary.

:» Smelter In .
the Work on the Mystery Group Gertrude.

Nates. I r-.-. .
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Mr. Stephen Brail, 
the development Work on I 
group on Grenville mountain, ’
(itv for the purpose of spending 
days. During the past month he says that 

■ the work has been confined principally to 
the tunnel, which has been driven itu.tw
it is to be driven about 800 feet. -It is a 
drift tunnel. The ledge so far in the tun- 
mal is three feet wide, but on the surface 
and higher up the hill it is six feet m 
wiuth. It is expected that the wider body 
of ore will be encountered after the tun
nel has -been driven a abort distance fur
ther. Assays made of the ore found in 
the tunnel show that it runs $30 in gold Zd $4.80 in silver, or a total of $34.80. 
•Ag-assay of ore from the ledge at a 
point on the surface 300 feet higher lip the 
mountain than the tunnel portal goes $4 
in gold, $7.30 in silver, or a total of $11.20 
to the ton. The Cascade is looking better 
than ever and those who are operating it 
feel certain that it will make a Mine. 
There are plenty of funds in the treasury 
to continue the work.

The Norway Mountain company has its 
sbhft down for a distance of 25 feet. The 
«haft is sunk on a five-foot ledge with sat
isfactory résulta.

On the, John Bull, a property located 
west of the Cascade, a tunnel has been 
run in tor 175 feet. A contract will be 
let for the extension of this tunnel for

’ : _t CM

the head of Midge creek, have run in one pany's property at English i-omt, on the
" “A shaffrs '

zrtfsjrstrz. a» s.’sfs s3
in ore and at the bottom it was crosscut gr0Up consists of the Victoria, copper . 
for 30 feet. The ledge carries an iron ore wonder. Copper Mountain and Eve ft 
which, it is stated, assays $24 in gold. star, and the claims all ad>om ,ona,_.

The Hillside group on Round mountain, other at the point mentioned. Aboti
1Ü $1,000 worth Mhtork hMHMS 

ti* present time, consisting 
and surface work generally . ledge on ,
the Victoria can be traced <ra;the 
clear across the claim, also across the Cop
per Wonder, which lies directly above.fe=Ssîr£îËfe5

edge on the sou r

„ „„„ none of tb 
. One result oi 

ligation. how-
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EAST KtXXhSNAY. troubles in tl

Work on the North Star—Big Chief Com- lxsve been C 
pany Floated in Montreal.

faoli-
Tlie xxmstnictioii, of the British Colum

bia. Copper company’s smelter is actively 
progressing. Carpenters are at work put
ting up the heavy timbers for the machin
ery robm. The masonry work on the long 
smoketflunfe to the base Of the smoke
stack is nearly finished. Men are at work 
cutting down the slobe of the hill far the 
foundations for the Smoke-stack. Wort 
on the three khort fours to the smelter 
has also started.

Major Leckie, manager of the Republ: c 
mine, has also arranged to commence 
shipments from the Yankee Girl, the bond 
on which he and his associates m Mon
treal ’have taken up. The Yankee Girl is 

base of Hardy mountain, but two 
e miles from Grand Forks. Its de- 

__  is fiow to be carried forward

SBEaJKüaftSRjî fttreôs’tr. =
ssvar-e‘=,~ w-“-Tut of this level and the gSgÿgfc 

v~i go well. - - • •
' 8mith2,riom™jnt6h°W"

tunnel M a d

Commissioner Clute’A ih 
ever, has been to bring the owners and 
the men together and some settlement 
may be arrived at early in the year.

Appended will 'be found mining notes -ot 
interest from the Slocan, East Kootenay, 
Yinir, Lardeau and Trout Lake and the 
Boundary Creek, country:

THE SLOCAN.

Shipments From the Rambler and the 
Florida Mines—Other Notes.

I

-r
The British America corporation is driv

ing a tunnel in on the Treasury Box, 
good proposition of immense size, which 

begins to look like a producing mine.
The North Star mine will shortly be 

equipped with a 5-drill compressor/ A 
body of solid ore 25 feet thick has been 
uncovered.

The Big Chief Mines, limited, has just 
been organized in Montreal for the pur
pose of developing the Big Chief group 
on Boulder creek.

The tunnel on the Dupont is now a 
142 feet and the crosscut 37 feet. In run
ning the crosscut it was ascertained that 
the ledge was 15 feet wide. The work 
will now be directed to running on the 
ledge.
-trp~Wild Horse .creek and it» tributar

ies there to»s been more or less develop
ment going on all summer, but the work 
for the most part has been suspended tor 
the winter.

. The Httty Creek,Gold Mining * Milling 
company ie actively pushing development, 
with a considerable force of men, and a

ess “ * «•*
The John L. was being developed all

-now 1The’Hillside group on Round mountain, 
consists of Hillside, Bee, Southern Belle.
Forest City, Cornish and Squadron claims.
The principal work done so far is on the 
Bee claim, where a 80-foot tunnel has 
been driven, and on the Hillside, where 
40 feet has been driveh. The work now 
commencing wiH take the form of 
tunnel to be run in on the Hillside a dis
tance of 100 feet to crosscut tue vein at 
a vertical depth of 400 feet, which wül be 
the greatest dep^as yet exploredjn ledgers

other a,t

m
a newShipping ore is now being extracted 

from the Queen Fraction.
The Rambler mine shipped 58 tons of 

ore during the past week.
For the week ending December 21st the 

Florida mine shipped from Whitewater 
18 tons of ore.
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driven for a distance of 40 feet on a quart- 
ledge, which is four feet wide. The ore 
is of a payable grade. -'MW!

Work is progressing on a number of 
other properties in that vicinity and the 
outlook is that it will be fae theatre^of

tor the balance oTthe winter.

Good News From? the Okanogan.
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sent to Trail as soon as the car is nut silver Cup has been developed to , j £ ^ worked, and-an upraise will

-nt “üh a^dy8ro«rf^ «V T^m^vdv ^s
As soon asenmie freighters can Itesécmml the course-of this -work e22rfa«r-S wri
the consignments will oe increased. Ih- omething, HkeMO tons of ore have been the property, and a
rate paid is $7 a ton from: BepnMmJ-JJ* “"«g, grog8 return of $121,000 from^bundmgs
and not $5 has reported f*86”™6 Ameat deal of ore is lying ready for ship- , . ,, working*. Mr. r. E. Starkey 
The mine could easily ship . 50 tons ment at y,e mine, probably 120 tone, 6Pokane and Mr Spellman pi Rosaiand
r ,da? £ #rad! hee’obtidned“tod°tekc which wiU be available when tire company are ^terested in the company with Mr. 
ful if freighters can be obtained to take ,es to Bhip it. This and more has
care of so tmlcb. This would mean at ™“c been extracted M H the
least 10 wagon loads every day. * LLhters and it is likely before the sea-

At a dflith of 70 feet the new main cjose^ that the amount already tend- 
working shaft oruthe Buekhorn encounter- ^c{or ^ be 6Upp|ementcd by a still 
ed ore. This wai unexpecte^as the dbaft aBOunt. Up till, recent» 40 men
was purposely sunk away from the ore *8 yed at the brine.
bofiy. The ore bropght in shovre plenty of ^ ^ }güver M a great deal of
copper, and up to the end of tire week haa been done,consisting principaUy
thé sinking was aU in this character. On & phaft and tullMJ. On the largo
October 30th last the tnachmeiy plant or- ^ which traverses the claim a ehait Mr Hugh C. Baker, M. E., who for some
dered by tire ctmipany was shaped from ^ sunk gg feet j„ dèpth, and driven time wa8 in charge of the operations on
the works but has not yet «rtved^Ev U)wardg this-dheft, witn the double pur- the Coxey a'nd Gertrude, has 
erythmg at the, nune is m J” pose of tapping it and crosscutting the moned to Republic by Major
install the same. The maehinery ronusts waB a tunnel of 2» feet. This tun- wardg Lrokie. Mr. Baker does not know
of half a W-drilL duplex airompressor, ^ tapped the at a distance of 00 what .Ms position will be, but the presum-
*>,hlrteJ>OWn eng;ne Hr.* !??!?•— y,- feet, after which it was continued on tire ption ia that he will have charge of some 

John Farrell made: a nch strike on toe ledge, exposing a clearly defined of the properties which are controlled by
Bay Horae fraction last week in WeU^p yein ]ying between walls of lime and slate the McGuaig-Kykert syndicate. Mr. N. 
ton camp. For some time he -has been ^ yein is heavily impregnated with witK leave for Republic today, and
running a surface crosscut on a capping & and jt ig expected that 50 or 60 amongBt bis other goods and chattels, WiU
a“a U®6 encountered «reledg^ f“et more wiU bring the drift directly un- takeTis brovrn mare, BeDe, with him. 
wmch he has uncovered for a distence oi r the gurfaee showing to the south- since Mr. Lome Becher left on a visit
50 feet. The ore is arsenical iron, «imlar ghaft Very rich ora was en- to thc eagt Mr Raker has been 1
to. that taken out of the WlnhiP^pabour while sinking the shaftisam- menager of the Deer Park. JJfiri „

.*<** **>, Mi gmmnz over $1W to the {rbm ^hich ran from $500 to $800 to ^ naw turned over to Mr. A. B'
ton. The Bay Horse tractwn is an ito- ^ Mackenzie, who will serve in that capa-
l®nmg claim to tire Butter Cup and Iron The ,QWer tUnnel on tiâ Nettie L. has city till thé return o£ Mr. Be.

struck the footwall of the No. % lead and Air j j Sandtinan, M- i, M. E., F. ti
ll as exposed a nice showing of galena and jng > has been apperinted manager of the - 
grey copper, identical with that exposed coxey and Oertrude, to succeed Mr. Baku*, 
m the upper working^. Stopingu going on Mr. Sandeman has fiad many years expen- 
m both drifts and ore is being ence in' Australia and toe United States, 
rawhided down the toll to the new ore and diould prove a desirable addition to 
house at the_foo> of the hill, which is a the giytied mining talent of the camp. The 
building 20x80 in size. Sheds and a ^j. has been shut down ; temporarily 
blacksmith shop 40x20 have been complet- pg^ng the reports that are being pre- 
cd at the mouth of the lower tunnel. t^red by Mr. Sandeman and other ’ ex- 
There are 20 men working in the mine at perts ,g, the property. If thfcse reports 
present, 'which number will be increased are o£ an encouraging nature, as it seems 
to 50 by the New Year. A contract is ue- certain that they will be, the intention is 
ing let to continue the south drift in the to inetail a large air compressor plant and 
upper workings 500 feet in the direction to push the work on a larger scale than 
of the recently acquired Ajax claim, the ever before. The work on the Gertude 
boundary fine of which is only 180 reet wdj be energetically continued, 
from the end of that drift at present.
Upraises wül be made as the drift is run 
along, so that the work will pay for lt-

Ttiir with devbids

°n ‘^VlhTT !eetth‘o^a^nffo°re h^s tiw’tata out

KT-fè d^^^teftbatS^&^crotutsWOraud ^ ^ '** " - the Miiler^k,
“re broken doué if Hre ^ ^ “ ** ^

otren cut to toe No. I level and from the of dCvelopm^ta Urge amount of *
shipping ore has been taken out, only tne-bottom of the tunnel, but with later 
w»>t™8 the time it can be taken to tire U la ghowing up «trongîy in the
railroad. At present 18 men are employ- {aJ The veat ^ ^ fn m 4t aûd $t
ed, and the nrenagement hope to increase b win readb, the ore chute {ound
the force to 25 men soon after January jn ̂  upper tunnel withm two ^mths.

There are 12 men on the property now, 
working three shifts each way. Two hun
dred feet of work has been accomplished 
in the last 60 days.

contract, at tbe Ajax - has
in-of t

No. 1 level • to -the working turmel. The 
vertical distance from the bottom of the 
open cut is 49 feet, but tbe distance from 
the top of the open cut is 71 feet. There
fore, tire height of the stople when they 
work up to the face of the open cut wül 
be 71 feet. The ore in the winze is of a 
good grade. Since December 21st the mul 
has been running night and day. The av
erage assay of the ore run through be
tween December 12th and December 16th 
is $8.50 per ton. On tbe last day's run 
the ore averaged $12 per ton clean through 
and the concentrates went $24. There is 
enough wood on hand to last for the next 
six weeks. The concentrates are being 
forwarded to Penticton and the smelter 
returns should soon come to hand.

*
m

"Beach. The company has been organized 
with $1,000,000 capital and $258,000 m the 
treasury, and shares are now being offered 
to the public.

COXEY AND GERTRUDE.

Mr. Baker Retires, and is Succeeded by 
Mr. Sandeman.

1st.
On the Minnie M. and Tiger one tun

nel of 40 feet has been driven, sticking 
ore all of the way. Another of 25 teet 
was run on the ledge with ore the entire 
distance. Besides these ire several open 
cuts Showing ore. In all, there has been 
200 feet of work done, but aside fr6m 
that mentioned nothing has been dbee is 
the development of the property.

: 1

THE BOUNDARY.

Several Strikes Recorded—Ore Coming 
From Republic—18 Shipping Mines.

The Warner-Miller company has 18 
claims under bond, near the Skylark and 
Ranger.

The pay roll of the Dominion Copper 
company, in Greenwood camp, has 60 
names on it.

The owners of the rfartney group on 
Silver mountain have turned it over to a 
Rochester syndicate.

Free gold-bearing quartz in tbe Buck
ingham, near Gladstone, is among tbe 
latest finds.

At present work in the Morrison in 
Deadwood camp is at a standstill pending 
the reorganization of the eumpany.

It is reported that there is a deal on 
in the east for the Granite and Banner 
property, in Camp -McKinney. .Good progress is being made with the

On the Volcanic, R. A. Brown’s prop- utilise from thé 200-foot level of the new 
erty1, a-; double shift is driving the lops workings of toe Mother Lode mine, in 
crosscut tunnel, which is already in over Deadwood camp, to connect with the 
700 feet. winze from the old workings above. This

rlhe Pontifex claim on Huckleberry upraise is all in ore of good value, when 
mountain, is reported to have struck a it is completed there will he about 260 
very targe body qf rich copper bearing, teet vertical of stoping ground opened up 
quartz. between the new 200-foot level and the

The new machinery tor the Minnehaha, old crosscut tunnel. As the ore outcrops 
Camp McKinney, is nearly aU in position some 286 feet above the old tunnel there 
and is- only' awaiting the arrival of a few should be more than 500 feet of backs to 
small parts before being given a trial run. yield ore. This ‘ does not by any means 

The Pathfinder company is erecting a include all the ore available for the main 
corrugated iron shaft house over their shaft ie in ore all the way down to its 
new shaft. It is 30 by 52 feet with a roof depth of 120 feet below the drift at the 
30 feet high. Work on the mine is being 200-foot level. •
vigorously prosecuted. The Dividend nnne on Kruger moun-

Last week a second carload shipment of tain, on the west side of Osoyoos lake, un- 
ore from the Gold Bug elaim, in Provi- der bond to, arid being developed by 
denoe damp, was sent to the Traü smelt- Messrs. Ceperlfey and George R- Naden is 
er. It required 410 sacks to fill : the car, turning ont very well . Re

load of ore this week to TraU. / The ship- plilig of the property was made both from 
ment has been anticipated for some time, thé ore in place in toe mine, anOheorc 
but owing to" the delay in receiving ore j pq the dumps. The values, all in gold, 
sacks tun? to be postponed until nett are certainly remarkable. An average 
week. sample of the ore on the dump gave

Seventeen thousand dollars was paid $42.54 in gold. From the bottom of the 
to John Mulholland and Robert Allison winze, at a depth of 52 leet from the sur- 
iast week, being the finil anfeunt due fare, $32.40 was obtained from toe vire 
them on the bond secured by McEntire, the west side <k the footwall. On the < 
McDonnell * Co. of this city on the. Re side of the footwall, at the same depth, 
view mine, on Myers creek, last spring. the ore assayed $33.14. A sample taken 

The Gold Drop mine in Greenwood across six feet 6f gangued ore m the 
camp promises to be a shipper shortly, crosscut gave-f 10.67, Other samples gave 
Immense bodies of ore have recently ueen values of $43.75 -and $10.87 per ton, gold, 
opened up and a plant consisting of a 10-
stamp drill, boiler, hoist and pump, is be- YMIR.
mg installed. Mountain View Contract Work on the Goml Hope-Wqrk

W*tt**4g* « the Hennresy and HüWe Groupa
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G. Ed-1 OFF TO THE WARS.

—-------------- —

Sergeant-Major Elliott to Again Become 
' -r ■ I 'j a Soldier.

1
Is Pushing the Work.

- Mr. E. B. E GHIespie has returned Sergeant-Major EHiètt, late of the Roy- 
with his family from Peachland, where he a| Artillery, which is one of the fin-
has been for toe past eight montoe. While ^ corpe ;n jbe Britfhh service, is in the 
there he was foreman for the Camp city He served in the Afghan war in 
Hewitt Mining & Development company, 187WM0 with, Lord Roberts. He holds a 
which owns the claims “tuated three- meda) . four daapg aad a star for per 
quarters of a mile west of Peachland on tlcjpatioI1 in the great march with Lord 
tive west toore of Okanogan lake The Ko^rt# from Kabul to Kamfabar, for the 
development consiste of a tunnel which ^ of the latter place. He sent his pa-
M0Pfeet ande the led^e' has been drifted. 1»™ “^Vavre'teiriKht
on both ways for 80 feet. The vein is Ottawa, from Spokane, and leaves tonight
three and a half feet wide and carries gold For Calgary to report. He intends to pro 
and copper, and the ore averages from $18- ceed righti to the front with the Canadian 
to $20 to the ton. A shaft has been sunk contingent, to join hit old commander 
to a depth of 150 feet to tap the ledge at Lord Roberts. He has every confidence 
depth. The company has some valuable in the abUity of Lord R%erts to 'win in 
claims and is energetically pushing the de- ,lie present campaign, as he is in every 
velopment work. - way suited to the style of warfare which

--the Boers have adopted. Sergeant-Major
A Smelter for East Kootenay. Elliott served in India for 16 years under

—---- ; different generals. In 1883, he, while sta-
Mr. J. ,E, Saucier has returned after an tinned at Rawajpendee, in India, purchased 

absence of ten days in East Kootenay, bjs disdblarge, arid has been out of the 
whither he went for the purpose of exam- gerrice ever since. From India he went 
ining properties in which he is interested. ^ Australia, and from there to the Fiji 
On the Pay Roll three shifts are at work. dgiandg) where he remained for five years, 
The tunnel is now in for 140 feet. The anj £rom thence he came here. It will 
ledge is, seven feet in width and «be ore ^ remembered that he hadi a sword con- 
is a high grade galena. Mr. Saucier tiro ^ Wlthi Se^^t Esmond, formerly of 
examined the property of tbî^e0.£°¥" the 10th Hussars, in this city. Sergeant-

company Tenders have been asked for ^ therefore, adapted to sei-ve in eitb 
the sinking of a large shaft. The ledge on er the cavalry or a^'ery- i.,
this property is nine feet in width on the In «Peeking about Lord Roberte faeth-
Burface The shaft is now down 65 feet oda of ^hting, he mad that be- tar* 

r$ ri, depth. The people of East Kootenay faculty of adapting himself to conditions 
have considerable faith in both the Pay as he found them. If solid1 formation was 
Roll and the Theo and think they both the- best to win with, he adopted it. It 
have a future. Hon. Colonel Baker arriv- open formation was the proper method, 
ed back from London on Wednesday last he put it into use. When he foand the 
after a very successful trip. He reports enemy drawn up on a height in a strong 
that he has secured the backing of large position, he never would attack him in 
capital and has considerable money avaü- front. He would leave a few men m front 
able for the purchase of Bast Kootenay ^ attract attentiéà, and go on his side 
mining properties. He says he and his as- and n.nlr him. He thinks that one of the 
sociétés will erect a smelter in the spring reasons why Lord Roberts is so successful 
at some central point in East Kootenay. jg becauge ^ cln adapt himself to any ex- 
Mr, Baker is one of- the largest stockhoid- ; cy wbjcb w arise, and is a most 
ere in the Theo Gold-Copper company. desperate fighter, and once he begins an

attack there is no let up tUl he has the 
enemy whipped. With him at the head 
of tbe British in South Africa, it will not 
be long, sergeant Elliott thinks, fefdre 
the Boer* wül be HuMiwI.
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A New Mining Company.

Theself.

Boulder creek. The capital of the new 
A Four Years’ Cripple From Acute Rhea- company is $900,000, divided into o,000,0(X> 

n&tism — South American Rheumatic : shares at a par value of 10 cents each: 
Cure Was the True Ehysician, lJtouJOOO shares have been placed in the
Mrs J H Harte of 233 Church street, treehury, the proceeds of which will be 

Toronto, wife of Dr. Harte, suffered sev- , devoted to development. The foregoing it
ère!* from rheumatism fori five years. For] the substance of a letter received from 
foui years.she could not walk’without the Montreal a_Iew days ago. T»e proj*rty

KSaSSatS'aroSi'ftsSèSjaî
induced to try South American Rheums will commence at once.
tie Cure. She used four bottles and to- ^ T. ~2 -~TT
day is fgee from pain, and she dosed her
signed testimony by saying: “I ara-«c
tirely cured and can move about as
blithely as ever in my fife.” Sold by
Goodeve Bros.
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In the Evening Star a 
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. Katie D. Green a Sure Mine.

James Petetsori, John Hairier and 
- Joseph Bernard, minera working on the 

Katie D. Green riiine, came in Saturday on
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